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THE BERLIN PAPERS
| DENOUNCE ALLIED
. DISARMAMENT NOTE;
All Except Communist Or-

gan.—Says Time Required
to Draft Note Shows Its
Weak Foundation.

GERMANYMUST
OBEY THE PACT

i •

Say the Allied Nations.—
j Sweeping Demands for Dis

armament Are Made in the
j Allied Note.

(By the Associated Pkm)

Berlin. June 6.—A1l Berlin newspapers-
except the Rote Fahne. communist organ,
denounced the demands of the allied dis-
armament note. .They agree in deelar,
iug that the length of time required to
draft the note shown “upon what weak
foundations it refits.” ’

Purls Papers Say Little.
I Paris, June 6 (By the Associated
Press).—Although printing a consider-
able amount of German comment on the
allied disarmament note, the Paris morn-
ing papers have as yet little comment
to make themselves.

The note is generally described as
drafted in most conciliatory terms, and
as allowing the German government to
hasten the evacuation of the Cologne zone
"ifonly it is prepared to show good w’ill."

German President Comments.
Berlin. June 6 (By the Associated

Press). —President Schacbt. of the reichs-
bank, commenting upon the allied dis-
armament note today said:

“Our nerves have just about reached
the cracking point, and unless allied and
assoc’ated powers listen to reason, and

iabandon the policy of political hockling,

( the German boiler may blbw up.”

( Germany's failure to carry out the dis-
armament requirements of the Versailles
treaty, were outlined in detail in the note

i the allied powers have presented to
the German. government.

Germany must comply with an exten-
sive list of rectifications and demands be-
fore the disarmament obligations of the
pence treaty are considered fulfilled, jus-

. tifying commencement of evacuation with

the Jfcpg. or Cologne, tone

in accordance with fli'e Versailles jpaet and
the withdrawal of the allied control com-
mission.

The chief of these sweeping demands
includes radical modification of the reich-
swehr's general staff, reduction of the
country’s military forces to 100.000 men
and suppresion of short term enlistments.

; The military character 6f the security po-
’ lice must be abolished and the force it-
self reduced from 180,000 to 150.000.
Wholesale destruction of industrial plants
of the Knipps and a dozen other big con-
cerns which in their. present state are
held responsible for the production of war
war material is demanded.

After referring to previous communica-
tions and the report of the control com-
mission which established Germany's
short comings, the note stntes the allied
government's “consider it of capital im-
portance to place in the foreground of
their argument that the defaults unless
promptly rectified would in the aggregate
enable the German government eventu-
ally to teconstitute an army modelled on
the principles of a nation in arms.

“This would be directly counter to the
treaty of peace,” continues the note,”
under which German army was to be
used exclusively for the maintenance of
internal order and for the control of the
German frontier. It Ih this circumstance
which, while it demonstrates the import-
ance of each individual defaults so se-
rious a menace to peace.”

“It should be clearly realized that the
breaches of the treaty thus specified con-
stitute the most serious, but not the only
evidence of Germany’s non-fulfillment of
this essential portion of the peace treaty.”

After referring to the accompanying
memoranda, of defaults and requirements,
the note says:

“The allied governments are convinced
it merely requires good will on the part
of the German government to see that
the rectijication of the defaults are car-
ried out m a relatively short period. In
fact, it now rests with the German gov-
ernment itself to create conditions un-
wer which evacuation can speedily be
effected.”

TOLL OF HEAT WAVE
111 .THE COUNTRY |

1 HAS REACHED 238
i

Ninety-Eight Died Yester-
day Throughout Country
From Causes Traceable Di-
rectly to Hot .Weather, j

EGG FRIED~ON~
CITY PAVEMENT

I

At Least Two More Days of
Torrid Weather Is In Pros- j
pect.—New York City Is
Gasping for Breath.

Chicago, 111.. June 0 (By the Associat-'
e;l Press).—The toll of the heat wave
and its accompanying storms stood at
238 today, 08 persons having died
throughout the country yesterday from
causes traceable to the torrid weather.

The East suffered the greatest Friday
in the matter of victims of the "air
blockade" there being 60 east of Ohio
and only 2!) in the Buckeye state and i
westward. In edition, there was one
death from the heat at Montreal, Canada.

At least two days more of torfd weath-
er is in prospect.

Egg Fried on New York Street. [

New York, June o.—The worst of six
successive days of torrid heat has added
60 victims to the Eastern. States' heat
death list bring the total to 140.

New York gasping for breath in a tem-
perature of 00 degrees, recorded sixteen
deaths due to heat yesterday. Eighty
cases of prostration required medical at-
tention. More than 15,000 persons slept
in parks last night.

An egg was tried in nine minutes on
asphalt street pavements in Washington
city. No one volunteered to eat it.

PRESIDENT COOLJDGE i
HAS BUSY MORNING

Getting Rid of Details Incident to His
Departure This Afternoon.
(By the Associated Press!

Washington. June 6.—President Cool-
idge faced a busy morning disposing of
a variety of details requiring bis attention
before his departure in mid-afternoon to-
day for Minnesota to deliver an address
Monday at the Norse American Ceiiten-
Utah* He experts to be back at his desk
Wednesday morning.

Accompanied by Mrs. Coolidge, Secre-
tary and Mrs. Kellog, whose home is in
St, Paul, and Senntor Lenroot, of Wis-
consin. the President will make the en-
tire journey, his longest since entering the
AVhite House, in a special section of reg-
ular trains.

CHILD KILLED WHILE
LYING ON MOTHER’S LAP

Hit by Baseball Batted in a Boys’ Game
Across the Street. t

Pittsburgh. Pa., June 6 (By the As-
sociated Press). —Margaret Rudar, fif-
teen months old, is dead as the result
of being struck by a batted ball while
lying in her mother's arms on the front
steps of their home.

The ball was batted in a boys’ game
across the street from the Rudar home.

Clemency Refused. 4
(By the Associated Press)

Raleigh, June 6—Governor McLean
lias declined to extend clemency in the
following cases:

L. H. Ingle, Gaston county, serving
sixty days on the roads on the charge
of driving an automobile while intoxicat-
ed.

. Nathan Gordon, Beaufort county, serv-
ing three months on the roads on the
charge of driving an automobile while
intoxicated.

T. L. Sigmon. Burke county, sentenced
to serve six months in jail and pay a
fine of $250 oh the charge of immoral-
ity.

Thomas Orr, Mecklenburg county, sen-
tenced to the negro training school on
the charge of stretao2B 28etao28 1) AAA
the charge of etorebreaking.

Thirty Temporarily Overcome.
(By the Associated Picas.)

New York. June 6.—Thirty firemen
were temporarily overcome by heat while
fighting a five-alarm fire which destroyed
the plant of the Standard Wood Working
Company in Brooklyn today. The loss
was estimated at $250,000.

TE

Seventy-fourth Series
CONCORD PERPETUAL BUILDING AND LOAN

ASSOCIATION

Starts Saturday, June 6th
BOOKS NOW OPEN AT

CABARRUS SAVINGS BANK
CONCORD AND KANNAPOLIS, N. C.

For Securing a Home There Is No Better Plan Than the

BUILDING AND LOAN PLAN

No better investment for your weekly or monthly sav-
ings. Our thirty-seven years’ successful expesience is proof
that we can serve you.

Call and subsefibe for some stock.

C. W. Swink, President. H. I. Woodhouse, Sec. & Treas.
P. B. Fetzer, Asst. Sec. & Treas.

One Thing They Can Both Agree On

CHINESE STRIKE SPREADING

It Was Eestimated Today That 250.000
Are On Strike In Shanghai.
(By the Associated Press)

Shanghai, June 6. —Strike of Chinese
in protest against the activities of the
foreign powers in connection with the
recent rioting here 'is spreading to the JFrench concession. (It was estimated j
today that 250,000 workers were on strike |
throughout the city, although several j
staffs, have resumed, . w0yk..... Aaurayi-I
tnafely 1 ~»t<6 umrihes add bfoe jackets
have been landed. Advices from Hankow
|said 20.000 students there are conducting
agitations and spreading anti-foreign
popaganda. The*' Chinese authorities,
however, are preventing any large dem-
onstrations.
Advises Ignoring of Peking' Government.

Tien Tsin. June 6 (By the Associated
Press). —Chang Tho Lin. the war lord
of northern China, today advised the
eivil governor here to ignore the Peking
government if attempts were made by
those in authority through mob influence
to modify local precautions against vio-
lence. Chang has headquarters here at
present.

THE COTTON MARKET

Disposition to Take Profits.'—Rains in
Texas Panhandle Region.

(By the A¦sorts ted Press)

New York, June 6.—The cotton mar-
ket opened steady today at an advance
of 1 point on July but generally unchang-
ed to 7 points lower, and then sold off in
the early trading under realizing for over
the week-end. July declined from 23.02
to 23.62 and October sold off to 23.07. or
25 to 20 points net lower, but showed
rallies of 0 or 10 points- from these fig-
ures at the end of the first hour.

The disposition to take profits on recent
purchases was promoter! by talk of easier
technical position and private reports of
rains in the Texas Panhandle which some
traders .thought might possibly spread ov-
er Sunday.

Cotton futures opened steady. July
23 01; Oct. 23.35; Dec. 23.48; Jan.
23,05; March 23.32.

Closed Irregular.
New York, June 6. —Cotton futures

closed irregular at net declines of 22 to
31 points. July 23.63 to 23.73; Oct.
23.06 to 23.10; Dec. 23.23 to 23.26;
Jan. 22.73 to 22.80; March /23.07 to-
-23.00.

auxiliary’COMMITTEE
'

WILL TAKE CHARGE
1 ..

In Work of RecoMnoistering Greenland for
Traces of Amundsen and Party.

. Oslo, Norway, Jung 6 (By the Asso-
, eiated Press). —Captain Amundsen’s aux-
, ilretry committee in Sew York is to be

, 1 asked to take charge in co-opeeration
[ j with Donald B. McMillan’s all-American

i expeudition in the work of reconnoitering
[rGreenland for traces of Amundsen’s polar
(flying party. ,
(f This- decision was Vteched here -at a

meeting of air chiefs and Arctic experts.
. including Captain ,Otto Sverdrup. Major

Gunnar Isachen, and the Danish naval
captain, Gottfried Hansen, who was
Amundsen's mate whed he sailed through
the Northwest Passage and who laid
depots tot Amundsen at Cape Columbia
and other places in West Greenland.
Will Do Everything Possible to Raise

Funds.
New York, June 6.—Bernon S. Pren-

tice, brother-in-law of Lincoln Ellsworth,
and chairman of the New Yhrk commit-1
tee supporting the Amundsen-Bllsworth
polar flight, said his committee would do
everything possible to raise funds and
otherwise support any effort to find
Amundsen and his companions, providing
a request for co-operation came thtougli
file proper channels. Mr. Prentice said
he had received no word from Oslo.

Mr. Prentice said his committee had i
never been more than an advisory body
and since none of its member are Arctic
explorers could make no expendition.

Sentenced to Death For Espionage.

Kiev. Russian, June 6 (By the Asso-
ciated Press). —Gen Belaying, command-
er of the Southern Russian army during
the World War. and Nine Krezeezkovska,
a beautiful 21-year-old girl, were sen-
tenced to death today by a war tribunal
after having been found guilty of ea-

’ pionage for Poland. ,

Fourteen accomplices including the
girl’s mother, and two young women,

were sentenced to imprisonment at hard
labor on terms ranging from three to
ten years.

The Roosevelts Leave for Chinese Turk-
estan.

* Leh, Kashmir, June 6 (By the Asso-
i crated Press). —Colonel Theodore and

. Kermit heading the James
; Simpson Field Museum of the Chicago
)¦ expendition to central Asia, left here to-

day for Yarkand, Chinese Turkestan.

Name of Cast For “Concord’s Hero”
to Be Announced Next Monday

Mr. Newland will arrive in the city to-
day and will be followed tomorrow by
the rest of his crew including the cam-
eraman. Howard Prager. Monday morn-
ing will indeed be a busy one on the
stage of the Concord Theatre changing
it into a miniature of a Hollywood stu-

j dio. The battery of Kieig lights cap-

| able of delivering 250.000 candle (lower

I of light will be installed and also the
I special scenery. At 0 o'clock Monday

night the first interior “shots” will be
made from the stage in full view of the
audience. To the movie fans of Con-
cord this in itself will indeed be a treat.
Also at each performance that scenes are
made a “shot” of the audience will be
taken.

Upon Mr. Newland’s arrival the work
of selecting the cast will be taken up j
and the complete cast will be published
in Monday’s paper and other announce-
ments as to the actual hours of “shoot-
ing" of the different scenes.

Os course every one has wondered how
motion pictures are made and thousands
have journneyed to the west coast, the
home of the motion picture industry, to
see for themselves but at the theatre

H Monday night “Hollywood” will be
j brought to Concord. In atudio parlance

“Concord will be on location” and that
means that every phase of the romance
of motion picture production will be un-
folded during the making of “Concord's
Hero.”

Often movie fans have seen speeding
autos crash—the smoke—then the “sur-
vivors” in the closeup and have natur-
ally wondered how it was done. Well,
on Wednesday afternoon they will have
the eanee to see that, for Mr. Newland
will -“shoot” the wreck scape on the cor-
ner of one of the downtown streets. There
will be thrills aplenty at this time and
some surprises, too.

Mr. Cunningham stated today that in
addition to the abundance of beautiful
girls in Concord he has found that there
are many beautiful locations, just as at-
tractive .as the scenery in California
and both combined will make The Trib-
une’s “Concord Hero” above the average
in two-reel comedies.

As the plot and the story is to be
somewhat of a surprise, the editor is

Sledged to keep the secret for a few days
t least, but he assures the fans of Con-

cord tßat it wifi be highly interesting
and original and all can be assured that
.they will be Interested every minute.
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BANKER ANDLEUER
SHOT BT

101 mm Ml
Thomas Lonsdale Leeming,

Manufacturer, Defied Man
Who Demanded Money.—
His Life Taken.

DEMANDED HUGE
SUMS OF MONEY

The Murderer, Charles Nul-
ler, Is Now In Jail.—Gave
Contradictory Reasons for
the Killing.

(By the Associated Press)
New York. June 6.—Shot by an ex-

tortioner. whom he at last defied after
giving him huge sums of money, Thomas
Lonsdale Leeming, manufacturer, banker
and civic leader in Brooklyn, is dead.
Charles Nuller. who served a term in
King Sing prison for robbery is in jail
and the police are investigating contra-
dictory reasons he gavei for the murder.

Leeming was shot in the crowded lobby
of a Williams Street building in the
financial' district of New York, where he

I maintained offices.
I Waiting when Learning entered, Nul-
[ ier tired without taking the gun from

| ills coat pocket.

! HOTEL CONTRACT LET TO
THE HUNKIN CONKEY CO.

Cost of Building to Be s3oo,ooo.—Seven
Bids Were Submitted to the Commit-
tee.
The contract for the construction of

the new Hotel and Bank build'ng was let
shortly after noon today by the commit-
tee in charge to the Hnnkin Conkey Co.,
of Cleveland, Ohio, at a cost stated as
being “within $300,000.”

Included in the contract is the construc-
tion of the building, the installation of
the mechanical equipment, plumbing,
heat and electric wiring.

The Hunkin Company is at present en-
gaged in completing work on the new
Poinse.tte Hotel in Greenville. S. C. It is
g large organization and has an excellent
financial rating, it is said. It also has a
large experience in the construction of
Hotel buildings and considerable satis-

faction has been expressed that the con-
tract w«e- awacdod'company.-

The general contract estimates were re-
ceived from seven firms, the lowest four
being very close together, varying not
over $!),000 on the total cost of $300,000
for the hotel building and SIOO,OOO for
the bauk portion.

IV. L. Stoddardt, the architect who
made the drawings for the structure, as-
sisted the hotel and bauk officials in their
selection of the firm. He will leave Con-
cord today and will go to Goldsboro and
from thence to Roanoke. He is at pres-

; ent engaged in building hotels in both
these cities.

WORK OF INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE ON ARMS

Agrees On What Military Supplies
Should Be Subjected to Full Public-
ity.
Geneva, June 6. (By the Associated

Press). —The International conference
for limitation of tytffic in arms today
ggreed on what military supplies should
be subject to full publicity under the
proposed convention and approved ten
articles of that document.

The decision to place warships in a
special category caused Christian L.
Lange. Norwegian pacifist and delegate
to the convention, to inquire ironically
why the most formidable weapon of war
was treated with- such special politeness.
He declared this action would increase
the difficulties of securing ratification of
the convention by some countries.

FIVE RAILROAD MEN
KILLED IN COLLISION

Two Others Probably Fatally Injured,
When Two Freight Trains Rain To-
gether.
Ixmisville, Ky., Juno 6 (By the Asso-

ciated Press). —Five railroad men were
killed and two probably fatally injured in
n collision between two freight, trains
near Paris, Tenn., today, according to in-
formation received at headquarters of the

I Louisville & Nashville Railroad here.
The engineer and fireman on one train
and three section hands were killed, and
the engineer and brakeman of the other
train injured. The cause of the collis-
ion is not known here.

Willing to Call Conference to Outlaw
Gas.

Washington, June 6.—President Cool-
idge is willing to call a conference of na-
tions in an effort to outlaw gas as a

| weapon of war if the Geneva arms trar-
jfic conference fails to agree on the sub-
ject, but overnight dispatches indicated

Ithat the Washington gathering would be
| unnecessary.

]Square Dance
TONIGHT

' —AT—-

\

i Fresh Water From the City Main|

THE JUNALUSKA CROSS

It Is Now Proposed to Keep It Lighted
During All the Year.

Lake Junaluska. June 6.—As an ex-
ample of the use of the cross as a symbol
of Christian reverence, the electric cross
at Lake Junaluska, the Southern Metho-
dist assembly ground, is outstanding.

By reason of its size and commanding
position on "Missionary Point,” over-
looking tip- lake, the “Junaluska Cross”
has aroused the interest of visitors from
-ail putts lo| the cfttttxry. It. fia* wt-snr.
deared itwlf to Hie people of this com-
munity that railroad operatives have re-,
quested the Southern 'Methodist assembly
to “keep the cross lighted during the en-
tire year. instead of only in the summer-
as was first planned.” It is a silent re-
minder to them, they say, “6f loyalty
to trust and fidelity to duty and speaks a
silent message of love of home and coun-

I try and the higher things in life.”
| The cross was a gift to the Southern
Methodist Assembly from the Wesley

Bible classes of western North Carolina.
| which every year hold a three-day session

jat Lake Junaluska and at tbeir closing

I meeting gather at the foot of the cross
and sing, “In the Cross of Christ a
Glory,” as a pledge. The space at the
foot of the cross is also a favorite spot
for vesper services and consecration meet-

ings of volunteers for active church work.
The cross itself casts a reflection in the

I waters of the lake that is visible from
practically every hotel and home on the
grounds and constitutes one of the beau-
ties of the assembly grounds.

The “Junaluska Cross” stands on a
high point, overlooking Lake Junaluska.
It is fixed on a base of rough stones'
gathered from the vicinity. The base
rises about five feet in blunt pyramidal
shape. The cross itself is about twenty-

five feet high, its outlines being brought
out by thickly set electric bulbs, two

hundred in number. Every night, sum-
mer and winter, it shines upon the
mountainside and lights lake and val-
ley.

I
RICHARD LOEB SUFFERS

A MENTAL BREAKDOWN

Is in State Which Will Improve or Result
Fatally Within 48 Hours.

Joliet, 111., June 6 (By the Associated
Progs).—Richard Loeb, the “master
mind” who with Nathan Leopold, Jr.,
plotted the murder of Bobbie Franks last
year, has suffered a mental breakdown and
Is in a state that, according to his doc-
tors, will improve or terminate ffatally |
within 48 hours.

Conference on Religious Education.
(By the Associated Press)

Waynesville, June 6—A conference on
religious education will be held at Lake
Junaluska July 15-18. Although the
conference will be under the auspices of
the board of education of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, it has been an-
nounced by Dr. Stonewall Anderson,
general secretary, that members of twoi
other denominations are at work on the
program. These are Dr. H. H. Sweets, I
of Louisville, secretary of the Presby- 1
terian board of education, anc(. Dr. J.l
W. Camak, of Birmingham, secretary of
the Southern Baptist board-of education.

Dr. Anderson, convener of the confer-
ence, has announced that the conference

Iwill be participated in by leaders in va-
jrious denominational and State educa-
tional institutions., lits purpose will be

! the discussion of religious education as
it relates to church and state institu-

, tionH of learning. The general theme
willl be “The Moral and Religious Edu-
cation of the Nation.”

Arrested for Counterfeiting.
(By the Aaiioclated Prea*)

New York, June 6.—Anna Simthon
and Joseph Rodehis, of Brooklyn, who
said they were Lithuanians, were arrest-
ed today on charges of manufacturing
100.000 counterfeit $lO bills on the Chase
National Federal Reserve annd National
Park Banks, of New York.
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SUn MMCIS
About 100 Kiawanians From

Salisbury, Statesville and
Lexington, Swoop Down
On Concord.

EVENT oFGREAT J
ENJOYMENT

Good Fellowship and Good
Comradeship Prevail. —

One of Best Meetings Ever
Held of Its Kind.

Good fellowship and good comradeship.
- accentuated by a general feeling of good

• humor and joviality, marked the first In-
i ter City meeting of Kiwanis ever held in
• Concord Friday night at the Y Gymnas-
• ium.
i KiwaninanH, one hundred strong, de-
I scended on the local club from Salisbury,

¦ Statesville and Lexington, bringing with
- them that over-abundance of pep and en-

thusiasm which is so characteristic of
: members of this organization. The meet-
- ing was generally credited, after the close

of the evening’s program, as being one
¦ of the best of its kind ever held.

1 Special efforts had been made to make
the gymnasium attractive for the occas-
ion. Tracy Spencer and Brevard Harris
taking over this part of the work, ably-
assisted by a number of the wives of Ki-

i wanis members. The seating arrange-
. inent was made to form an immense “K”

with the speaker’s table to one side of the
; "K". Overhead, above the tables, were

strung colored lights which cast a soft
. glow over the assemblage. Balloons, vari-

colored, were suspended below the lights
i giving a gala appearance to the gymnas-

ium.
On the tables, large bowls of garden

¦ flowers were used as centerpieces and
flowers were used on several side tables
very attractively.

Mrs. H. G. Gibson, accompanied by
• Miss Dorothea Wolff. Hang effectively two
( numbers, "Morning." by Olin Speaks, and

; “The Lund of the Sky Blue Water,” by
! Gadman. As an encore. Mrs. Gibson used

; ‘Golden Fruit.”
The other part of the musical program

. tyas rendered by the Jackson Training
.School hays, who.gavc-Mwe-e.V .

. fal numbers and who also gave highly en-
• joyable recitations. The local High School

: Orchestra played during the dinner hour.
I The program was opened with an invo-
• cation by Kiwanian Ralph Gibson and

was followed by an address of welcome by
i Mayor Clarence Barrier, of Concord. The

. response to this address was made by Ki-
• wnnian E. Fullenweider, of Salisbury,

. who stated that the last time he was in
| Concord Jim Cook was starting the Jack-

. son Training School and Luther Hartsell
! was riding in a wagon drawn by a goat.

Incidentally, Kiwanian Luther Hart-
sell presided over the meeting.

The Lexington Quartet, so advertised
> previous to the program, grew to a quin-

tet Friday night and was heartily enjoyed
4 by all.

Owing to the fact that Dr. J. U. Mc-
Gregor, of Lexington, was detained at

• the last moment and was unable to bo
; present. Don Walser, president of the

' club, made an enthusiastic talk on help-

J ing the under-privileged children, a work
which has been sponsored by Kiwanis

1 International for the past several years.
The speaker declared his belief that when
an inventory is made of a man’s life, the

’ amount of money he has made during
this life will not be considered, but only

. the things that he lias done to help hu-
manity. The helping of these little ones

‘ who do not have the opportunities that
j- rightfully belong to them, he declared, .is”

one of the biggest and best things that any
organization can go into.

Zeb V. Long, solicitor for this judicial

j district, was the speaker for Statesville.
He was in his usual fine form, and de-

, lighted his hearers with his eloquence,
- and the theme of his talk, which was

the spirit that is being manifested in this
- day and time by such great organizations

e as Kiwanis, Rotary and the other civic
i clubs that are growing each day. This

s is the time, he declared, which must have
. been in the vision of Kipling, when hq

e wrote his L’Envoi:

n “And no one shall work for money, and
, no one shall work for fame

But each for the joy of working, and
1 each, in his spearate star,
’

Shall draw the Thing as he sees It, for
the God of Things as They Are.”

*’ Toward the close of the meeting Z. V.
Long, of Statesville, was presented with

1- a “water service” consisting of a gallon
i- jug, a half gallon jug, a pint flask, a
a tumbler and a funnel. He accepted the
(- prize in a very pretty speech.
>- A feature of the stunt program was
d the reading of the message from Coal
ie Glen by Will Foil, who took J. W. Cun-

ningham’s place in appealing for funds
for the sufferers, Ai complete hroad-

- casting set had been set up in the Y
building and an receiving set was placed

I (Continued on Page Fivej^
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